ATENEA or Digital Campus

You can access the teaching material for the subjects through the digital Campus (Atenea):

- Once you are officially enrolled at ETSETB, you will receive two e-mails with your login, your password and a link to activate your account

Email

Each student has an email address from the ETSETB, which is used to give you institutional, academic and teaching information.

Students already registered may check username and password or modify password at https://gauss.upc.edu/gauss/canvicontrasenya/operativaContrasenyaUPC?language=en_US

The user name is the same to get access to the computers. You can access your email account at WEBMAIL through the Intranet of ETSETB (Intranet icon at homepage). You can also redirect the School mail to your personal account at e-secretaria.

Wireless Network

ETSETB offers you his wireless network XSF-UPC, which has coverage at the building B3, computer rooms from A2 and the electronic laboratories from C4/C5.

Computer rooms

The school provides several computer rooms with internet access and the necessary software to do the laboratory practices. These rooms are located at:

- Building A2: S104A, S108 and S109
- Building B3: S104 and S104A